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Abstract vAgainst the background of a deeply uneven package of work–family

reconciliation measures and an increasing focus on engaging men in unpaid care

work, in this article I discuss the extension of the Irish discrimination law framework

to provide protection against family status discrimination to workers who are

engaged in certain care relationships. While this development of the law to recognize

a relational understanding of inequality is welcome, its confined definition of family

status fails to capture the range of workers’ caring relationships and networks.

Adopting a contextualized assessment of 12 years of litigation generated under the

‘family status’ ground, with reference to complainants’ gender and work status, the

study considers the types of experiences being litigated as ‘family status’ discrimi-

nation. The study show how much of the nature and forms of inequality presented

before the tribunals are beyond the conceptual boundaries of the principle of equal

treatment that depends upon a sameness of treatment model with the (gendered)

‘care-less’ comparator. Despite its potential to question the neutrality of workplace

structures predicated upon the division between paid work and unpaid care, the

principle of indirect family status discrimination has been under utilised as a liti-

gation strategy. The most successful dimension of family status discrimination

protection has been in respect of its ability to capture the negative stereotyping of

worker–carers who continue to perform as ideal workers. I suggest that this extension

of a limited negative rights framework, when considered alongside the state’s

extremely poor support for workcare reconciliation more broadly, places negligible

obligations on employers, and that the gender neutrality implicit in its provisions

have yet to impact on gender equality as regards work–care reconciliation.
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Introduction

In most European Union (EU) countries a range of legal and policy measures have

been adopted in furtherance of the ‘reconciliation’ principle enshrined in EU law via

Article 33 of the EU Charter of Rights and Fundamental Freedoms.1 These

provisions respond to the rise of the adult worker family model (see Lewis 2001) or

the dual earner model2 which has eclipsed the previously numerically dominant

unpaid carer—paid breadwinner model of family and labour relations.3 The newer

models assume that both women and men will be engaged in paid work. Work–care

rights generally pivot on two main elements: protective leave for family

responsibilities and flexibility around working time. These mechanisms operate

alongside related employment rights, including equal pay and the prohibition on sex

discrimination. Reflecting women’s status as default carers, the tenor of work–

family legislation at EU level (and within certain Member States) has largely

focused on measures to enable women to be both economic citizens and caregivers,

reflecting and reinforcing the gendered division between unpaid care work and paid

work.

More recently, the issue of men’s equal contribution to care work is slowly

beginning to invite scrutiny in public policy.4 For example, a recent European

Commission report advocates the greater distribution of care work among men as a

group as a necessary element of gender equality (European Commission 2013a, 2;

2010). It has been asserted that increasing men’s participation in care work may

assist in reducing the harmful gendered care stereotype shouldered by women

workers and help to deconstruct the structures and norms underpinning the mythical

‘ideal worker’.5

However, this focus on the role of men in care-giving (re)exposes both EU and

certain Member States’ (the focus in this context is on Ireland) patchy and

somewhat contradictory record across the existing package of work–care reconcil-

iation rights, and support for dependency work more generally. Many of the

difficulties can be traced to the absence of clear goals underpinning such provisions,

which can vary by jurisdiction and temporally, depending on government policy

priorities. Eradicating child poverty through encouraging lone parents into work,

increasing female labour market participation as part of the drive for competitive-

ness and growth (see Department of Justice, Equality and Law Reform 2007, 26)

1 [2000] OJ C 364/1. Article 33(2) provides: ‘‘To reconcile family and professional life, everyone shall

have the right to protection from dismissal for a reason connected with maternity and the right to paid

maternity leave and to parental leave following the birth or adoption of a child.’’ For discussion, see

Caracciolo di Torella (2011).
2 This emphasis on the centrality of paid work can problematize dependency, however, and stigmatise

unpaid carers within the home and certain groups of disabled persons as non-productive and subordinate

citizens. For discussion around activation measures and choice, see Murphy (2008). On the value of work,

see Schultz (2000).
3 Across Europe, nearly 60 % of couples are dual earner families, though this figure does not include

couples with both parents working full-time. See OECD (2011).
4 At EU level, see Council Resolution on the Balanced Participation of Women and Men in Family and

Working Life [2000] OJ C218/5.
5 This phrase was coined by Joan Williams (2000).
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and equalising access to early educational intervention have all been referenced in

support of work–care policy interventions. The goal of gender equality and what

gender equality means and requires in this context can often appear to be subverted

by more pressing interests, such as the primacy of economic imperatives. For

example, the division between paid maternity leave and unpaid parental leave has

made little inroad into the unequal division of reproductive labour, notwithstanding

its associated equality rhetoric (see Wheldon-Johns 2013). The care identity, as

women workers know well, continues to invite considerable risk of discrimination

and inequality in the labour market.

While the relationship between care and (in)equality has been developed in

academic literature (see Sheppard 2010), this relationship has not been directly

made out at the level of legal rights. There is no direct protection against the labour

market inequality endured by workers with care obligations at EU level. Instead,

care-based inequalities have been tethered to the gender ground.6 Existing work–

care mechanisms, while ostensibly linked with the language of choice, albeit

women’s choices (Department of Justice, Equality and Law Reform 2007, 28), have

tended to problematically entrench hard gendered roles. This has reinforced

women’s roles as mothers and carers, sidelined the caring contributions of working

fathers and institutionalised, as opposed to challenging ideal worker status, and its

associated norms.7 While the intersection of a range of complex factors, including

cultural norms and economic rationalities, combine to push women into care roles

and men out of them, the contribution of the problematic design of existing work–

care policies and supports cannot be overlooked. And while challenging embedded

social, cultural and moral norms around care cannot simply be a project for law, the

content of legal categories that distance and disincentivise men from caregiving

matters (see Nedelsky 2012).

One legal right in this area which contains an express acknowledgement of

working men’s care roles and places it (ostensibly, at least) on an equal footing with

working women is the protection against ‘family status’ discrimination included in

Ireland’s employment equality legislation (see further Smith 2011).8 The family

status ground extends the normative focus of employment equality law, recognising

that where both men and women employees combine certain care work with paid

work such persons can be at risk of unjustifiable discrimination and disadvantage

given the predominance of workplace norms that are antagonistic to or ambivalent

about care. However, this generous reading of the non-discrimination right is

somewhat divorced from the complex background conditions and conflicting legal

and policy measures at play that still largely constitute care as a private, familial and

gendered obligation (see Department of Justice, Equality and Law Reform 2007,

6 The Court of Justice of the European Union (CJEU) has recognized discrimination against carers

indirectly through the concept of discrimination by association with disabled persons in Coleman v

Attridge Law [2008] E.C.R. I-5603.
7 Judicial examples of this can be seen in the decisions of the ECJ: see Case 163/82 Commission v Italy

[1984] 3 CMPR 169; Case 184/83 Hofmann v Barmer Ersatzkasse [1986] 1 CMLR 242. See further,

McGlynn, (2000). Cf Case C- 104/09 Roca Alvarez v Sesa Start Espana ETT SA [2010] ECR I-08661.
8 Section 6 of the Employment Equality Acts 1998–2011 http://www.irishstatutebook.ie/1998/en/act/

pub/0021/sec0006.html#sec6. Accessed 15 May 2014.
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49). The state’s care model has overwhelmingly relied on market measures and

women’s unpaid labour to fill the care deficit.9 Against this background it is

questionable whether the putative gender ‘neutrality’ within this provision can

substantively advance gender equality in work–care reconciliation and support care

relationships more broadly.

In this article, as part of the discourse on interrogating law’s inchoate response to

care-based inequalities, I discuss a study of the litigation generated over the past

12 years under the family status ground. Adopting a ‘‘contextualised’’ (see

Sheppard 2010, ch 3) approach to the production of inequality, I undertake both a

quantitative and qualitative review of the litigation in order that both women and

men’s experiences of care-related discrimination as expressed in the tribunal setting

can be assessed against the wider systemic and structural practices that produce and

mediate experiences of inequality. To this end, the study focuses on the experiential

knowledge and narratives that emerge from the case-law in an attempt to connect

those experiences to the broader institutional context in which societal patterns of

care-based inequality and exclusion are embedded (Sheppard 2010).10 As part of the

contextual inquiry, I also consider the impact of a cross-cutting and unexpressed

dimension (at least at the level of legal rights)—the wage or professional status of

complainants—on the phenomenon of care inequalities. Distributive inequalities

have long been problematically sidelined in favour of antidiscrimination law’s

singular focus on atomised identities (Fredman 2007). The broader social science

literature, and other legal research,11 suggest that the income and status of the

worker, along with other factors, remain a profound indicator of the ability to work

and to ‘‘work well’’ in conjunction with care. (Lynch and Lyons 2009, Williams

2000).

This article is organised as follows. First, an overview of the gender social

contract and the prevailing institutional and structural conditions impacting on the

practice and phenomenon of (certain) care inequalities in Ireland provides some

context to the landscape within which the discrimination law framework operates.

These include the limited public support for child (and other forms of) care, the

prevalence of pervasive gendered norms around care and paid labour and the

privileging of default structures of economic institutions assumed neutral and

inevitable. Following a discussion of the scope of the family status definition, which

favours certain care relationships while excluding others, I then move on to discuss

the findings of the litigation study. The review demonstrates that the most successful

dimension of the family status discrimination protections is in respect of its ability

9 Apart from a limited misnamed ‘‘free pre-school year’’, adult worker families are at the mercy of the

vagaries of the childcare ‘market’ and have to struggle with the pressures of childcare affordability and

quality and labour market attachments.
10 The ultimate aim of this form of contextual interpretation is to develop support for a shift from a model

of formal equality to substantive equality. It exposes the combination of the levels to inequality—the

micro, institutional and macro levels—whereby individual experiences can be connected to societal and

group based realities, as the harm of discrimination is linked to the wider social and institutional context

and the comparative dimensions of denial, mistreatment and exclusion.
11 See the database collated by the Centre for Worklife Law in the US: www.worklifelaw.org. Accessed

14 May 2014.
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to capture negative stereotyping of worker–carers who continue to perform as ideal

workers. More critically, the review exposes some familiar institutional limits of

discrimination law as applied to the family status ground. The predominance of the

equal treatment model ensures the privileging of the normative position occupied by

the (gendered) ‘care-less’ comparator, which along with managerial prerogative and

the continuing privatisation of care, undermine any advance in its gender-neutral

application and its development of a more relational understanding of inequality and

discrimination.

The (Changing?) Gender Contract in Ireland

The gender contract12 underpinning the male breadwinner and unpaid female care-

giver model was particularly embedded in the social, political and legal landscape in

Ireland, and its numerical decline took place somewhat later than in other western

countries.13 This decline can be linked to the interplay of a multitude of factors

including: changing aspirations and increased education levels of those persons

previously assigned the unpaid carer role; profound changes in labour market

structures—globalised markets, the decline in standard employment relationships

and the value of wages, the rise in insecure working patterns, and the changing

relationship between the market and state social provision mechanisms. In addition,

there has been a marked increase in the typology of family forms, including a rise in

single parent families,14 the vast majority of which are headed by women.15 These

shifts were particularly marked in Ireland between 1992 and 2007 which coincided

with an unprecedented economic boom (since replaced by a period of profound

austerity) during which the numbers of women, particularly married women,

entering the labour market increased exponentially.16

Given the state’s (neo)-liberal approach to childcare, which situates it largely

within a market paradigm (Smith 2012, 163–66), it has been noted as ‘‘remarkable’’

that women in Ireland have managed to enter the labour market in such numbers

(NWCI 2009, 13).17 The state’s initial reaction to the ensuing care deficit was to

12 The notion of a gender contract is described by Fudge as ‘‘a set of normative understandings, practices,

and policies about the appropriate roles and expectations of, and rewards for men and women that is

institutionalised in sites like families, firms, schools, state polices and the market’’ (2005, 265).
13 The percentage of women in the labour force in 1971 was 28 % with only 8 % of married women in

the workforce. These figures had risen to 32.9 and 26.9 % respectively by 1991 (Department of Justice,

Equality and Law Reform 2007).
14 The number of lone parent families in Ireland increased from 60,700 in 1994 to 215, 315 in 2011, with

only 42.5 % of lone parents at work as compared with 69.3 % of two-parent families.
15 186,284 lone parent families are headed by women with 29, 031 headed by men (Central Statistics

Office 2012).
16 State policy has been largely focused on encouraging greater labour market participation by women as

part of its drive towards full employment and economic competitivenness (Department of Justice,

Equality and Law Reform 2007). By 2003, the employment rate for women in Ireland was 55.3 %, up

from 32.9 % in 1991.
17 Indeed, there has been considerable reliance on informal care provided by family members, mainly

grandparents and other relatives, a form of care provision that will diminish as demographics change.
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provide capital grants for childcare providers, largely ignoring the issue of cost and

affordability exacerbated by the fact that demand outstripped supply.18 Net

childcare costs in the late 2000s consumed 45 per cent of the average wage in

Ireland compared to 16–17 per cent in other EU and OECD countries (NWCI 2009,

13). Indeed, 85 per cent of mothers in Ireland who declare that they do not work or

that they work part time for reasons linked to accessing formal childcare services

cited price as an obstacle (European Commission 2013b, 12).19 This figure

implicating childcare costs is the highest across the EU 27. The EU Barcelona

childcare targets20 have not been measured in Irish statistical work,21 although EU

literature suggests that at least one of the targets has been missed (European

Commission 2013b). This limited collective support for child and other forms of

care has created burdens that implicate not simply gender inequalities, as women are

still attributed the default carer status, but inequalities that cut across other

indicators, such as race and class with the shift of care burdens onto unpaid or

poorly paid women (Anderson 2007; Feder Kittay 2011). With women increasingly

undertaking dual roles of worker–carer, the next section moves on to consider some

issues around engaging men as worker–carers.

Men, Care Policy and the Risks of (Re)privatisation?

The low level of men’s caregiving ‘‘both within and beyond households, has

appeared to be remarkably resistant to this wide range of demographic, social and

economic changes’’ (Hanlon 2009, 181), as women’s increased participation in

employment has not been matched by a concomitant uptake in care work by men

(ESRI 2008).22 This sidelining of men’s caring roles can be attributed to a range of

legal and extra-legal factors including powerful cultural norms which construct

women as innately responsible for care (Lynch and Lyons 2009), both societal and

organisational. The qualitative and quantitative research investigating men’s

(changing) aspirations towards care (ESRI 2008; Holter 2003; Langvasbraten and

Teigen 2006) reveals how men workers are acutely conscious of the ‘‘ingrained

organisational masculinity in their job’’ (Hanlon 2009, 191) which is constructed as

antithetical to the feminised practice of care (ESRI 2008; Bacik and Drew 2006).

18 Public spending on childcare services has been low by international standards, equating to 0.4 % of

GDP as compared with 2.4 % in Denmark and 1.4 % in Finland (OECD 2003, 24).
19 The equivalent figure across EU 27 Member States is 53 % of mothers.
20 The Barcelona Targets set by the European Council in 2002 are that ‘‘Member States should remove

disincentives to female labour force participation, taking into account the demand for childcare facilities

and in line with national patterns of provision, to provide childcare by 2010 to at least 90 % of children

between 3 years old and the mandatory school age and at least 33 % of children under 3 years of age’’.
21 ‘‘[P]rogress towards these targets cannot be measured at present due to a lack of Irish data’’ (Central

Statistics Office 2012, 22).
22 This research show that women still perform most of the primary and organisational tasks associated

with care notwithstanding the rise of the dual earner model, with men carrying out different roles in care

relationships.
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Certain masculinity norms23 can help explain some men’s attachment to the

demands of ideal worker’s status as men are still expected ‘‘to construct their self-

identities as masculine subjects through their work role’’ (Lupton and Barclay 1997,

2). Workplace norms and organisational culture also affect men’s ability or

willingness to be dually responsible workers. However, the dominance of ‘ideal

worker’ status and the construction of citizenship through work, can also impact

negatively on men, particularly where they are unable to live up to it.

It has been commented that the question of men and care cannot be framed as

simply one of whether men ‘want to’ care, but whether labour market organisations

want them to care (European Commission 2013a, 71). This question can arguably be

extended to posit whether, in light of its existing policies in this area, the state wants

men to be further involved in care or, put another way, whether it enables men to

‘choose’ to be involved with care (see Hobson and Fahlen 2011)? These questions

can also be interrogated somewhat differently as they raise some pressing issues

about the extent to which policy interventions around men and care, ostensibly

developed in the name of gender equality, may excuse or relieve the state from

developing substantive collective support for the burdens and obligations of care.

The risk is whether this focus on the ‘men and care’ agenda by implication supports

the (neo) liberal state’s interest in the privatisation of care within families on the

basis of a putative equalisation of duties within the family, particularly in an era of

welfare retrenchment and declining state services (see Bezanson and Luxton

2006).24 Another risk with this type of policy turn is its link to the traditional

nuclear family. This leaves non typical family forms, such as single parent families

or shifting family forms, particularly susceptible to ‘private’ care burdens, thereby

reinforcing women’s subordination (see Feder Kittay 2001).25 Therefore, policy

initiatives that focus on men’s contribution to care remain vulnerable to charges that

this turn does little to counter the (increasing) relegation of care to the gendered

private sphere.

These concerns, however, do not entirely suggest the futility of engaging men in

care: rather it requires us to take seriously the balancing and recalibrating of the

contributing roles that all major institutions—the state, the market and the family

(broadly conceived)—make to the necessary tasks of social reproduction. We know

that the specifities of care, including its affective, emotional and reciprocal

dimensions, are such that the untethering of care from private relationships and

networks is both unlikely and undesirable (see Lynch 2007). In light of these non-

commodifiable dimensions to care relationships, the greater engagement of men in

care work can remain a viable policy aspiration but only where part of a holistic

response that engages all parties as reponsible for the support of dependency

23 See generally Connell (1995) and Bourdieu (2001). The notion of a plurality of masculinities posits

that there is no single way of describing men’s experiences, but different patterns or models of

masculinities, which may vary by occupation, migration status, age, class, sexuality and ethnicity.
24 On the latter point, see for example, the vast numbers of carers who are denied income supports. Only

one in seven carers qualifies for carer income support payments (Carers Association 2006; Smith 2012).
25 The shift towards activation measures, within the Irish welfare state, coupled with an absent caring

state over the last number of years has particularly impacted lone parents, the vast majority of whom are

women.
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(Fineman 2000; Feder Kittay 2001). Feminist theorists working on the universality

of dependency, the derivative dependency of caretakers and the public good of

caretaking as a ‘‘social debt’’ (Fineman 2000; 2004) have linked this universality

with the need for collective support for care labour, which includes, inter alia, the

restructuring of market institutions around a ‘‘dually responsible’’ worker (Fineman

2000, 1413). This would demand significant labour market restructuring, including

decent jobs with manageable hours and sustainable pay, but also attitudinal shifts

within employment structures that value and recognise the obligations of the care

responsible worker.

In the Irish context, however, state policy generally continues to construct

women as ‘‘dually responsible’’ workers. Institutional hostility to and absence of

support for men as dually responsible workers can be gleaned from the extent to

which work–care reconciliation measures at the level of policy, law and

organisations remain construed as women entitlements (Williams 2010, 60; Bacik

and Drew 2006, 142). There are doubts about the extent to which the unpaid care

issue extends to the contribution of men. For example, there is some evidence of a

state refusal to interrogate the structural reasons for men’s distance from care,

including the design of work–care rights. For instance, Ireland’s current National

Women’s Strategy states: ‘‘In Irish society it is more frequently the mother who

avails of parental leave, of term time leave and of job/work sharing responsibility.

Men who avail of these schemes are often regarded as being uncommitted to their

career’’ (Department of Justice, Equality and Law Reform 2007, 49). Consequently,

the section of the National Women’s Strategy on improving women’s socio-

economic engagement makes no reference to the issue of restructuring workplaces

around the dually responsible worker or supporting shared parenting. The focus is

rather on policy strategies concerned with selectively facilitating the sharing of care

between women and the state (Windebank 2001).

Therefore, law and policy’s continued insistence on traditional parental models

makes it difficult for men to choose to care in any substantive sense (or easy to

choose to not care), which, coupled with the lack of affordable care services, the

gender pay gap, and occupational segregation, impacts women’s choices and well-

being. We can see this in the lengthening of non-transferable maternity leave26 and

the design of the parental leave legislation which, despite its recent amendment, still

contains no income replacement measure.27 Men in Ireland have no statutory right

to paternity leave. The most recent Ministerial statement on proposals for paternity

leave decreed the issue as ‘‘complicated’’.28 Further, there is no legal right to request

part-time or flexible working. Part-time work has been the subject of a little known

26 See The Maternity Protection Act 1994 (Extension of Periods of Leave) Order (S.I. no 51 of 2006).
27 The domestic regulations implementing Council Directive 2010/18/EU on the revised Framework

Agreement on parental leave OJ L/68/13 ignored the advice within the preamble that Member States

should consider the role of income among other factors in the take up of parental leave. See paras 19 and

20 to the Preamble and S.I no 81 of 2013 European Union (Parental Leave) Regulations 2013.
28 Equality Minister examining ‘complicated possibility’ of paternity leave Irish Independent, 10 March

2014; http://www.independent.ie/irish-news/equality-minister-examining-complicated-possibility-of-

paternity-leave-30078011.html. Accessed 10 June 2014.
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code of practice,29 which lacks the process based approach built into the equivalent

UK measures.30 Flexible work has not been the subject of any sustained state

attention outside of the public sector social partnership process. Neither has there

been any sustained discussion around childcare costs. Ireland ranks second only to

the United States in collective support for childcare (OECD 2014).31 There is,

therefore, a clear message that fathers and mothers are differently situated as regards

care for children which is at odds with EU policy discourse around engaging fathers

in carework. It is against this background, then, that the one state initiative with

equal application to both working women and men—the negative right to non-

discrimination in employment on the grounds of family status—operates. Before

going on to analyse the litigation generated by claims to this right, the next section

explains the meaning of ‘family status’ in this context.

Contesting Law’s Definition of Family Status

An expansive reading of this extension of discrimination law sees the family status

ground as a direct challenge to the legal reinforcement of the separate spheres

ideology that constructs the paradigm worker as one removed from care obligations.

Its inclusion creates a public visibility for (certain) forms of care work and

dependency relationships, work that by its traditional consignment to the family

provides an unrecognised subsidy to state and labour market activities.32 At first

glance, therefore, the provision’s inclusion suggests that the obligations and

commitments of caretakers, whether carried out by women or men, can no longer be

dismissed by labour market institutions. It provides enforceable rights and remedies

to covered workers at risk of unlawful discrimination in the labour market. It moves

discrimination law beyond a personal identity basis for protection by constructing a

relational account of the non-discrimination right between care-giver, recipient of

care and employer. To this end, the inclusion of family status overcomes some of

the problems, both practical and ideological, with one of the traditional means of

29 Labour Relations Commission, Code of Practice on Access to Part-Time Working, Industrial Relations

Act 1990 Code of Practice on Access to Part Time Working (Declaration) Order 2006 (S.I. no 8 of 2006),

see further, Smith (2012, 156–7). Employers are merely recommended to ‘consider’ adopting a process

for considering requests and for consultation as a matter of ‘best practice’. While this is a statutory code

of practice, which means that it can be admissible in evidence in relevant proceedings, it has rarely been

referenced in the context of family status litigation before the Equality Tribunal.
30 By contrast, the UK measure grants employees the right to engage in a formal procedure under which

an employer must consider a request for flexible working and the refusal must make reference to a

number of statutory listed grounds; see s 80G and s 80F of the Employment Rights Acts 1996 as

amended.
31 See, for example, the comments from public representatives regarding the costs of childcare exceeding

the income generated from women’s labour market work in the discussion over the reform of the law on

bankruptcy. Rather than addressing the problems with the childcare ‘market’, the suggestion in such cases

was that women should leave the paid labour force and care for their dependents themselves; see O’Toole

(2013). In addition, the National Carers’ Strategy excludes the issue of care for young children from its

remit.
32 Although note the largely rhetorical recognition given to women’s unpaid labour in Article 41.2 of the

Irish Constitution.
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litigating inequalities associated with care through the prohibition on indirect sex

discrimination.33

Notwithstanding these positive aspects, the first issue of concern is the scope of

‘family status’, where law’s constraining power in relation to family recognition is

evident. The protection against family status discrimination in Irish law does not

equate with protection against discrimination endured by worker–carers more

generally. Only those whose caring relationships meet the definition of ‘‘family

status’’ are covered, that is, parents of minor children, both mothers and fathers, and

also those who are in loco parentis to children under 18.34 This usefully recognises a

functional dimension to parental care, as the in loco parentis doctrine has the

potential to capture the care activities of step parents and other carers who may

perform significant care work on behalf of children in blended or non- nuclear

family relationships. However, non-parental working carers are only covered where

they act as resident primary carers for persons with a degree of disability which

requires care or support on a continuing, regular or frequent basis.35 This

conceptualisation of family status is at once both an advance and a regression: we

can see the beginnings of a shift away from law’s privileging of the sexual family,

or one based on blood ties, towards one that centres caring relationships (Herring

2013; 2014). Thus, labour law’s conceptualisation of family status is a further

challenge to the traditionally confined (yet increasingly scrutinised) understanding

of the legal family in Irish family and constitutional law.36 More disappointingly,

however, the definition undermines a full relational understanding of family status

as it fails to capture the extent of what families do, how families practice care. It

prefers an institutional as opposed to practice orientated conceptualisation of the

family (Morgan 2011). It falls short of the ‘mother–child’ dyad as envisioned by

Fineman (1995, 233–35) where the child stands for all forms of inevitable

dependency. Instead it privileges particular forms of care based on status, that of the

parent–child relationship, but also based on severity of disability, including

residence. This latter point potentially adds to the points of contention between the

disability movement and the care agenda (see Herring 2013, 26–32). Care of older

persons, or persons regardless of age (apart from children), be they family members,

kin or friends appears to be excluded unless the care recipient can be squeezed into

the ‘‘residence and degree of disability’’ category. It overlooks the reality that many

33 While a necessary reality in the past because of the absence of other avenues, the use of sex

discrimination law to capture care inequalities has been problematic for a number of reasons, not least

because the practice of caretaking, while still predominantly carried out by women, is not an immutable

characteristic tethered to sex. In addition, in the absence of gender-neutral care non-discrimination laws, a

continued reliance on indirect sex discrimination, which concerns the disadvantageous impact of neutral

practices on protected groups, subject to objective justification, may have reduced potency in those

workplaces where there are, or may be, greater numbers of male workers who combine work with

significant care obligations. On the difficulties of indirect discrimination litigation and family status see

Smith (2011, 163–167).
34 S 2(1) of the Employment Equality Acts 1998–2011.
35 Ibid.
36 Contrast the High Court and Supreme Court decisions in JMcD v PL and BM [2010] 2 IR 199,

discussed by Ryan (2012). See Busby (2014) for an interesting discussion about convergence between

labour law, family law and care.
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individuals are engaged in relationships of care and dependency across generations

and beyond typical understandings of family ties (Weeks 2002; Carling 2002). Such

relationships may be constituted across locations as a consequence of globalisation

and migration practices, practices that are attracting greater attention from policy

makers (European Commission 2012; Department of Health 2012). This concep-

tualisation of family status means that the law fails to see and support other classes

of caring relationships, which impacts not only the worker–carer, but also the needs

of the recipients of care to whom the worker–carer is bound (see Advocate General

Maduro in Coleman v Atttridge Law37).

Some scholars have claimed that the term ‘family’, despite the growth in diverse

arrangements in family forms, remains static, wedded to conventional rhetoric and

should be discarded in favour of other terms. Smart, for example, prefers the

concept of ‘‘personal life’’ (2007), which allows for newer family forms,

relationships and friendships to be acknowledged. Given the exclusionary conse-

quences of the ‘family status’ definition, which denies equality of recognition and

protection to different relations of care and dependency, there are strong arguments

in favour of rethinking the scope of the equality protection in this regard.38 The

tribunal study did not unearth any examples of cases being defended on the basis

that the worker’s care relationship did not fall within the definition of family status.

The Study of Family Status Discrimination Litigation

These tensions then between the demands of care and the primacy of default labour

market practices are routinely played out within adult worker model families. These

matters have been the subject of a considerable body of qualitative research

documenting both women and men’s experiences of the work–care conflict (Lynch

et al. 2009). In this study I consider how the paid work—unpaid care conflict has

played out within a very different setting, that of tribunal litigation.

At the outset the limitations of this kind of study should be flagged. Adjudication

processes represent only one, particularly limited means by which the nature and

extent of care inequalities can be uncovered as accessibility remains an issue.

Despite the tribunal system’s objectives of providing an inexpensive, informal,

expeditious means of accessing justice, the reality has been that it has failed to live

up to this articulation of its ambitions. Further, this focus on enforcement cannot

fully capture the extent or nature of work–care inequality as not all narratives of the

work–care conflict are subjectively experienced as or equated with the phenomenon

of justiciable discrimination, particularly among those who construct it or assume it

to be a private, familial obligation. Even where work–care conflict and disadvantage

is subjectively experienced as unfair treatment or discrimination, many still do not

take any formal action in response, which is in keeping with the very low rate of

37 C-303/06 [2008] E.C.R. I-5603.
38 One consequence here is the possible creation of tensions intra workers, whereby only certain workers’

care duties may be recognised and legally protected. Although a care-centred approach prompts difficult

questions for law about what counts as care and difficulties of proof associated with care work that status

oriented definitions avoid (see Herring 2014, 56).
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discrimination law enforcement generally.39 This underenforcement of discrimina-

tion law is traceable to a wide range of factors: its limited scope and remedies,

including remedies that distinguish on the basis of wage status,40 the unavailability

of legal aid in discrimination cases, the complexity of the law and knowledge of

rights and entitlements, that is, the ability to mould the perception of the experience

into a recognisable cause of action—what is typically termed the naming, blaming

and shaming dynamic.41 The enforcement gap may also be attributable to factors

that have been mooted in the context of influences on decision making in pregnancy

discrimination cases, including the demands of caring and prioritisation, the

availability of support networks and the role of societal norms around proper forms

of mothering/parenting (James 2007, 178–179). This underenforcement also limits

the ability to extrapolate and draw firm generalisations around the nature and extent

of ‘family status’ discrimination in the workplace more widely, including the

experiences of those who face conflict but do not litigate. Such experiences remain,

in reality, far more complex and multi-faceted.

Further, the account of complainants’ experiences within the tribunal database is

necessarily particular and partial given the requirement to package complex

experiential inequality into the narrower legal category of discrimination, a process

mediated by lawyers and the tribunal decision makers. As Sheppard points out,

‘‘channeling the experiental knowledge of harm into the constraints of legal rights

and obligations may distort the complexity and nuances of the situation or fail to

capture the full meaning of exclusion or inequality’’ (2010, 69). The dominance of

the formal model of equality underpinning discrimination law has meant that its

interpretation tends to take place in isolation from the broader social, historical,

economic and institutional contexts in which the experience of inequality has been

generated and reproduced. For instance, discrimination law’s negative rights model

does not reach the wider institutional relations that perpetuate care inequalities, such

as the absence of a comprehensive national care strategy and the privatisation of

care, the impact of low-paid, precarious forms of employment attachment, or the

absence of rights to flexible work. Consequently, individual experiences within

established structures and organisations can be assigned particular meanings in

discrimination litigation and categorised accordingly. Often this can be reduced to

inequality either being construed as the problem of the victim or an aberration by an

isolated actor. It is in this context that a contextualised analysis of the institutional

and structural backdrop to care inequality is important.

Quantitative Analysis of the Family Status Case law

The cases that have been collated and discussed below are only those decisions that

proceeded to a full hearing and decision before the Equality Tribunal, established

39 A recent report confirms that very few cases of discrimination are acted upon, with 6 % of respondents

who had reported discrimination making an official complaint or taking legal action (ESRI 2008).
40 S 82 of the Employment Equality Acts 1998–2011.
41 See James (2007, 177–80) for discussion of tension between the high rates of pregnancy

discrimination and low litigation rates in England and Wales.
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under the Employment Equality Acts 1998–2011, that have been published on the

tribunal’s website. Claims that were dispatched to the tribunal’s mediation process

were not included as these are privately mediated agreements and unavailable for

review.

Table 1 sets out the extent of the completed litigation of the family status ground

between 2001 and 2012, as delineated by the sex of the complainant. It excludes the

cases litigated solely on the grounds of pregnancy or maternity discrimination,42

including those complaints that originally cited the family status ground, but

proceeded as pregnancy/maternity discrimination cases.43 It also excludes the

significant number of cases lodged that were either withdrawn or settled through

mediation, which makes up a considerable proportion of the cases lodged. For

example in 2010 and 2011, 262 and 267 decisions were issued by the Equality

Tribunal respectively, but a further 453 and 468 further cases lodged were closed

and did not go forward for hearing.44 64 and 53 further cases were resolved by

mediated agreement (Equality Tribunal 2012). A considerable number of the cases

concerned complaints lodged across a combination of grounds, with family status

being frequently joined by sex and race discrimination complaints.

The family status ground is one of the least litigated of the nine protected groups

under the Employment Equality Acts 1998–2011. The grounds generating the most

litigation over the last 12 years have been the race, gender, disability and age

grounds. It should be noted that those elements of work–care conflict related to

pregnancy discrimination fall under the gender ground.45 As expected, despite the

gender neutrality of the definition of family status, the vast majority of complainants

have been women workers (87.2 per cent), with men making up only 12.7 per cent

of complainants.

Table 2 oulines the success rate of the family status ground cases as delineated

by sex. This equates to a 27 per cent success rate for women complainants, as

compared with only two successful from the 14 cases taken by men. The total

success rate of the family status cases over the past 12 years has been 25.4 per

cent. The total success rates for complainants across all grounds have fluctuated in

recent years with the Equality Tribunal finding in favour of complainants in an all

time low of 20 per cent of decisions in 2011. By contrast, in the mid-2000s, the

high point of complainants’ success rate was 44 per cent in 2006 (Equality

Tribunal 2007, 2012).

42 There remains a consistent stream of case-law demonstrating inequalities at the intersections being

endured by low status migrant women workers summarily dismissed upon reporting pregnancy; see Lusak

v Sales Placement Ltd DEC-E2011-010; Dabkowska v Gilesview Ltd DEC-E2011-194; Jonylaite v Tara

Contracts Ltd DEC-E2009-048. For an overview of the pregnancy discrimination case law, see Banks and

Russell (2011).
43 Many complainants lodged cases citing a range of grounds but the case may then have proceeded on

only one or a few of the grounds.
44 The reasons for the closing of these cases vary and are not fully expounded on in the Equality Tribunal

annual reports.
45 See Annual Reports of the Equality Tribunal 2000–2011.
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Of the 96 family status discrimination tribunal decisions that were taken by

women workers, 78 of these were taken by low paid workers, including hotel

workers, clerical and sales workers, customer service workers and shop workers.

Interestingly, while fewer cases were taken by women in managerial/professional

professions, cases taken by this cohort were more likely to be successful: 11 of the

26 successful cases were taken by professional women out of of total of 18 cases

from this group. Of the 14 cases taken by male complainants, only two occupied

managerial/professional positions, with the other 12 concentrated in low status, low

pay positions, ranging from manual work to warehouse operatives.

Contextualising the Family Status Discrimination Case Law

The study of the family status litigation allows us to develop an understanding of

how the familiar tools of discrimination law operate with respect to this new

protected ground.46 I assess how discrimination on grounds of family status has

been interpreted by the tribunals and what this legal remedy provides by way of

substantive protection for worker–carers. In the study I also consider the nature of

the inequalities being endured by worker–carers in order to assess whether there was

any differences in experience between women and men worker–carers.

(Gendered) Care Stereotyping and Care as a Private Practice

As the quantitative figures above revealed, litigants on family status grounds are,

unsurprisingly much more likely to be women rather than men. This appears

Table 1 Family Status

Litigation: 2001-2012
Year Total no.

employment

equality decisions

Total no.

family status

decisions

Women Men

2012 202 15 13 2

2011 267 17 13 4

2010 262 14 11 3

2009 122 7 5 2

2008 73 7 7 0

2007 77 11 11 0

2006 63 9 8 1

2005 62 8 8 0

2004 102 6 6 0

2003 60 8 7 1

2002 56 7 6 1

2001 67 1 1 0

Total 1,413 110 96 14

46 These include the prohibitions on direct discrimination, indirect discrimination, harassment and

victimization.
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reflective of prevailing social practice whereby the primary responsibility for care

and the knock-on experience of workplace disadvantage has fallen on women as a

group. It also correlates with the findings from the QHNS Equality Module on the

experience of discrimination in Ireland (ESRI 2008). The latter showed that women

were much more likely to report experiencing discrimination while in the workplace

and were also more likely to cite the marital and family status ground than men. As

the snap shot from select case-law discussed below reveals, the narratives that

emerge from the family status cases litigated by women seem immediately familiar.

Ranging from outright hostility to more subtle campaigns of harassment, to

grudging grant of flexibility followed by retributive behaviour, to a failure to

provide flexibility when faced with temporary care difficulties, the tenor of the case

law for both professional and non-professional women alike, is that women workers

are simply acting to type in seeking care accommodations which are oppositional to

established, normal default workplace structures.

Indeed the negative stereotyping of women workers with care obligations has

even extended to being ‘‘blamed for’’ respondents’ wider business problems, which

are attributed to the worker–carer’s ‘‘lack of commitment’’, inflexibility or wrong

priorities. In Long v The Hanly Group,47 the complainant, when hired as sales and

marketing manager, had made it clear that she would not be available outside

normal office hours or available for travel because of her parental responsibilities. It

was indicated to her at interview that this did not present any difficulties and she

was hired. Subsequently, the business underwent restructuring and increasing

pressure was put on the complainant to travel to the UK and US to drum up business

and she was dismissed when she declined to travel. Despite the emphasis placed on

employee adaptability and responsiveness to changing business needs, the

complainant’s replacement was not required to undertake travel. The new job

specification was less specific in relation to the extensive travel requirements

purported to be imposed on the complainant—a fact described as ‘‘extraordinary’’

by the Tribunal given the imperative described by the respondent: ‘‘The imperative

to have someone on the road increasing sales appears to have entirely dissipated

immediately following the complainant’s dismissal which renders questionable the

respondent’s reliance upon it as a reason for her dismissal.’’48 Thus, in this context,

continued high level employment was predicated upon the the requirement of

(theoretical) adaptability and responsiveness in light of changing managerial

prerogatives, notwithstanding the creation of tension between work and care

obligations.

Table 2 Success rate of cases

Women Men Total

Successful 26 2 28

Unsuccessful 70 12 82

47 DEC-E2010-015.
48 Ibid. at para 5.18
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At the same time, there are exceptions to this gendered stereotype that

disassociates men from care roles and some examples of men having experienced

forms of discrimination similar to that of women workers in the tribunal database.

For example, in Connolly v Bons Secour Hospital,49 the male complainant porter,

who worked part-time, was unsuccessful in his application for a full-time position

on the night shift. The basis of his claim included an alleged remark by the Head

Porter that his application was unsuccessful because he was married with children

and that the position of night porter would not, therefore, suit him. The Equality

Tribunal accepted that there were reasons other than the complainant’s family status

as to why the complainant did not obtain the position—relating to work

performance and attendance—and since one of the successful applicants was of

the same family status, no case of discrimination arose from the failure to offer the

complainant the job. The tribunal did accept that discrimination on the family status

ground (and on the marital status ground) in relation to the remark was made out

under s.6 of the Employment Equality Acts, for which compensation for the breach

of his right to equal treatment was awarded.50 In this context, we see a link between

the micro-context of the particular case and the institutional status of part-time work

in labour relations. The male complainant’s risk of family status discrimination was

heightened by his status as a part-time worker, a status that often signals meaningful

responsibility for care work, which left him vulnerable to negative stereotyping,

including a presumed unsuitability for night work.

However, there are possible unstated dimensions to this narrative that remain

unexplored and unknown in the context of discrimination law’s atomised and

narrow understanding of inequality, dimensions that are rendered irrelevant

through legal method and the process of fact finding. A more probing contextual

analysis, which links Sheppard’s micro and institutional accounts of inequality,

allows us to raise interesting and potentially relevant questions that would expose

the complexity of inequality as compared with the compressed account produced

under discrimination law. These questions address issues such as the family

income status, access to, and cost of available care infrastructure,51 and the work–

care status of other family members. In many low income families, members may

struggle to combine low income work with sufficient hours in order to escape the

poverty line.52 This may require family members to engage in ‘‘tag team’’ working

so that work and care are economically feasible in light of high child care costs

49 DEC-E2005-042.
50 The respondent was ordered to pay €6,000 in compensation for the remark and to require all

managerial staff to receive training on the Employment Equality Acts and to adopt a staff performance

appraisal system.
51 This arises particularly in the context of issues with attendance, which may arise where care supports

break down. Attendance was raised in this context as a legitimate reason, unconnected to care obligations,

as support for the non-discriminatory basis of the complainant’s treatment.
52 Those in lone parent households experience the highest rates of deprivation with 69 % of individuals

experiencing one or more forms of deprivation (EU-SILC 2010).
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(Williams 2000, 48).53 Thus, in the context of the Connolly decision, it may have

been the case that, contrary to the expressed view that the night-time work was

unsuitable for a ‘‘married man’’, such night work may have actually been required

by the family so as to allow both for sufficient income to be generated and

satisfactory childcare arrangements to be instituted. Viewed from this perspective,

the comment exposes how prevailing labour market structures misconceive the

challenges that worker–carers may face in maintaining care networks and

economic security.

The decision of A Claimant v A Respondent54 is also interesting for the purposes

of analysing how the position of the male complainant, a worker with primary care

responsibility for his wife who was in severe ill-health, was constructed and

problematised. This worker faced a particular crisis when his wife became seriously

ill and was hospitalised for a period of 3 months. The complainant had applied to be

placed on unpaid personal leave during this critical time and the respondent

employer failed to respond to this request. In light of this, he felt obliged to visit his

doctor who placed him on sick leave, certifying him as unfit for work due to stress

and family trauma. This aspect of the case is revealing about the cultural place of

work–life policies as compared with those pertaining to sick leave. Employee

sickness attracts a certain level of official deference (although simultaneous

institutional concern regarding possible abuse) perhaps because of the process of

validation by way of medical certification and also the robust procedural safeguards

built into unfair dismissals legislation. On the other hand, leave required for care

reasons may prompt more dismissive reactions, presumaby because of lingering

assumptions that such issues ought to be attended to by ‘someone else’ in the private

sphere. The practical consequences of classifying the complainant’s 23 day absence

for care purposes as sick leave rather than leave of absence under the company

work/life balance policy had the effect of increasing his total sick leave record by

50 %. This triggered the first step in the company’s corrective action policy under

its disciplinary procedures. Following a protracted round of correspondance with the

respondent, the complainant eventually left and claimed discriminatory dismissal

with reference to his family status. What is interesting at the individual level here is

the evasiveness on the part of the employer to the request for unpaid leave for the

purposes of attending to the care of dependents. It appears that the encumbered

worker absent under the sick leave policy could thereby be properly and more

quickly made subject to official sanction, whereas a response to the employee’s

request as unpaid family leave, would have left the employer with a less immediate

method of penalising such a worker, presumably due to vagueness in this policy.

The other consequence of this decision, of course, is the rather uneasy equation

developed between leave required for genuine family emergencies and ‘problem-

atic’ employees, and that the necessity for the former can lead to the construction of

the individual in the latter terms (see further James 2007). This again maintains the

53 Such arrangements are often extremely complicated and precarious and the absence of back-up can

leave families in the stark position of making choices between job retention and the primary care and

safety of dependents. See the case of Collins v Browne DEC-E2011-182 discussed below and also Wattis

et al. (2013, 9–10).
54 DEC-E2011-037.
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(gendered) social norm of care as an entirely private phenomenon, and abstracts

such employee dilemmas from any wider interrogation as to their relationship to

market and other important societal structures. The subtext is again that valued

employees are not burdened or do not allow themselves to be burdened by the messy

realities of care, assumptions that can disproportionately impact low wage,

dispensible and easily replaceable workers.

The normative framework reinforcing the privatisation of care is particularly in

evidence in those family status discrimination decisions taken by low paid workers

where flexibility has been refused even when the worker is faced with the

breakdown of care networks. A decision on this point is Collins v Browne55 where

the complainant, a lone parent, sought to rearrange her work schedule temporarily

due to a breakdown in her childminding arrangements. The complainant had also

informed the employee of her pregnancy at this time, to which the respondent had

reacted negatively.56 When the complainant failed to appear for work at 9 a.m.

because she had no childminder, she was emailed a warning followed by notice of

termination of employment for misconduct and breach of contract. This case

crystallises the struggles faced by many families, which are acutely experienced in

lone parent families and by those on low incomes, in sourcing quality childcare and

emergency cover when childcare structures breakdown. The obligations of care are

again construed as entirely private and cannot threaten the primary imperatives of

labour market attachment. This breakdown in care provision is, from the employer’s

view, unknowable and invisible as it is subordinate and irrelevant to the business

imperative, with the result that the employee is placed in the unenviable position of

‘choosing’ between the safety and well-being of a child and the retention of

economic security. Care cannot be construed as a neat issue secured within the

boundaries of the private (nuclear) family’s responsibility divorced from the public

employment place; it is a reality that implicates workers’ rights (Busby 2011).

While this is not to suggest that employers are not entitled to expect employees to

place a premium on work attendance, this expectation cannot be so rigid so as to

deny the difficulties of obtaining emergency cover for young children, and the

prohibitive cost implications of emergency cover for low wage, single parent

families.

Ideal Workers, the ‘Care-Less’ Comparator and the Predominance of Formal

Equality

The study also reveals how the potential of a relational understanding of inequality

implicit in the concept of family status is undermined by its grounding within a

formal model of equality. This model, long familiar to discrimination law scholars,

constructs the protected ground as ‘irrelevant’, thereby assuming a gender neutral,

colour blind or, in this context, a ‘care indifferent’ approach to the question of

55 DEC-E2011-182.
56 The tribunal did not discuss the decision from a family status discrimination perspective, preferring to

find that the complainant’s version of events (including the respondent’s concerns following her

pregnancy announcement) raised an inference of discrimination on the maternity ground, which the

respondent failed to rebut.
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employment equality. The comparator and dominant norm remains the ideal,

unencumbered worker, who by definition is the worker ‘without’ family status, that

is, without the covered dependency obligations.57 The spectre of the male

comparator from sex discrimination law, transformed here into the ‘care-less’,

unencumbered worker, in conjunction with the protection granted to employer

prerogative in s.16, results in the continued normative privileging of the default

status occupied by the unencumbered worker and preferred by employers.

The ‘proper’ obligations of ideal workers in prioritising default labour market

practices in work–care reconciliation can be seen in the decision in Plunkett v

National Education Welfare Board,58 one of only three family status decisions

litigated by a professional male. Here, the complainant was offered a managerial

position in November 2003, subject to a medical, references and the ironing out of

other details. He wished to commence the position in January 2004, a realistic date

in light of notice periods, and the need to obtain police clearances. In addition, as his

son was doing final state examinations he indicated he would not be able to relocate

cities until June 2004, and he sought to put in place remote working so that he could

defer the moving of his family until after the examinations. The respondent refused

and withdrew the job offer. The respondent argued that since the complainant was

unable to accept the post on the conditions offered it was reasonable to withdraw the

offer and this did not constitute discrimination on the grounds of family status. The

Equality Tribunal agreed, relying on s.16 of the EEA, which states:

Nothing in this Act shall be construed as requiring any person to recruit or

promote an individual to a position if the individual will not undertake the

duties attached to that position or will not accept … the conditions under

which those duties are, or may be required to be performed.

The Equality Tribunal accepted that the respondent required the immediate presence

of the manager in the office from the outset to lead the development of the service and

to establish the necessary structures, to lead the management of staff and to achieve the

realistic goals of the organisation. Consequently, since the comparator, a person

without family status, would similarly have had the job offer withdrawn for failure to

accede to the starting date, the Equality Officer held there was no discrimination on the

grounds of family status. This decision is a classic failure to revert to type. The male

complainant had prioritised atypical traits in prioritising his family obligations in the

context of negotiations over job conditions and the availability of remote working. The

limitations of the sameness of treatment approach to family status discrimination is

clearly exposed; it supports the dominant norm occupied by the care-less, unencum-

bered, worker. The absence of a procedure equivalent to the dialogue process

developed as an important dimension to the disability ground’s reasonable accom-

modation duty is also notable here (Smith 2010, ch.6).

57 See s. 6(1)(a) and s. 6(2)(c) of the Employment Equality Acts 1998–2011, where the description of the

family status ground is ‘‘[a]s between any two persons … that one has family status and the other does

not’’.
58 DEC-E2006-033.
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In the context of working time, the next example does not raise the issue of a

managerial worker seeking alterations to existing working practices in the name of

work–care reconciliation. Rather this example is one of resistance to the impact of

employer-driven adaptations increasingly adopted in the name of business

efficiencies and market demands. This request to retain access to a standard

working week for reasons related to care, was constructed, however, as one not

properly within the expectation of ideal managerial workers who are assumed to

prioritise workplace attachment, channel employers business prerogatives and set

example to subordinates. Thus, in McDermott v Connacht Gold Co-Operative

Society Ltd59 the complainant’s case of family status discrimination arising from the

requirement to move to a 6 day working week was rejected on the basis that she was

not treated less favourably than a person who did not have children, given that all

staff were being required to work a 6 day week.60 She had also alleged that she was

told that her husband could mind her children on Saturdays, a remark denied by the

respondent. This narrative serves as a sharp reminder of how organisational

‘flexibility’ relies on traditional concepts of work and family implicit in the

breadwinner model and the nuclear family (Grabham 2011, 491). The comment,

which was denied, is just a reverse gendered twist in this specific context of the

division between paid and unpaid work and the assumption that every worker has

‘someone else’ at home to raise his or her children (Okin 1989, 176). The

complainant’s failure to adapt to business needs was construed as simply a personal

failure, a matter of non-co-operation, as opposed to one of justiciable inequality.

These institutional dimensions to care inequality are, from the law’s perspective,

simply ordinary and necessary labour market practices in a competitive economy.

Most of the other complaints of family status discrimination taken by both low-

wage male and female worker that arose following requests for access to flexible

working arrangements were unsuccessful. These cases were dismissed by the

Equality Tribunal on the basis that the complainants were treated ‘‘like other staff

members’’ without family status and that therefore the claim of less favourable

treatment was not made out.61 The comparator model permits the easy dismissal of

these types of cases and combines in this context to reinforce the problematisation

of employee-led flexibility requests, which are categorised separate from the

primacy of organisational flexibility that falls properly within accepted business

prerogative, notwithstanding any impact on protected status. Consequently, once the

worker–carer is treated equivalently to the care-less worker for whom flexibility is

unnecessary, the equal treatment model is fulfilled. In the vast majority of these

decisions, the protection against family status discrimination does not progress the

bind which low wage workers find themselves in—the juggling of work obligations,

including sufficiency of hours given the low pay, with care obligations, including

the maintenance of care networks and relationships. It may, of course, be possible to

59 DEC-E2011-147.
60 It perhaps would have been a more effective strategy if a claim of indirect family status discrimination

had been raised.
61 For example, see Adesida v Source Health and Fitness DEC-E2009-002 and Butiene v Ireland’s Eye

Sea Foods DEC-E2011-156.
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raise a prima facie case of indirect discrimination,62 which is subject to employer-

led justifications. Indeed it would be interesting to ascertain why this litigation

strategy was not pursued in such cases.63

Negative Stereotyping: Retaining (and Losing) Ideal Worker Status

Where the direct discrimination principle appears most useful is in respect of those

worker–carers who continue to act as ideal workers, that is, those workers with care

responsibilities who can successfully adhere to ideal worker conditions, such as

inflexible schedules, or organisational driven flexibility, face-time norms, or long

hours, but who may be subject to less favourable treatment due to assumptions about

the depth of commitment, plausibility issues or other harmful stereotyping that is

linked to their status as a worker–carer. These classic stereotyping cases seem

immediately familiar because of the gendered association between the primary

responsibility for care and the secondary undertaking of work that renders women

workers as a group ‘‘inauthentic’’ (Schultz 2000). Such stereotyping is in evidence in

O’Brien v Persian Properties,64 where a respondent employer equated an employee’s

continued ideal or ‘‘valued’’ worker status with the correct quantity of children a

‘‘properly’’ committed employee could ‘‘reasonably’’ be expected to have. Here the

employer had stated that it would prefer for the highly paid employee not to remain in

employment in the event she became pregnant for a third time. Thus, the employer was

only willing to maintain an acceptance of the employee as a valued worker on

condition that her status as such was not threatened a third time by the spectre of

pregnancy and subsequent increased responsibility for dependants. These deeply

familiar attitudes reflect troubling persistent doubts about the compatability between

‘proper’ forms of motherhood and valued forms of labour market participation, and

belief systems that women cannot simultaneously be ‘good mothers’ and good

workers. The Equality Tribunal construed this treatment as harassment linked both to

the gender and the family status ground.

In other cases, employer hostility towards women worker–carers took the form of

the grudging grant of flexibility accompanied by retributive behaviour that devalues

and disparages the worker’s status and contribution within the place of employ-

ment.65 For instance, in Slevin v Libery Mutual Europe Ltd, the worker’s request for

reduced hours was granted, but accompanied, the complainant alleged, by small

scale but consistent reminders of the worker’s ‘reduced’ value in the workplace.66

This is a deeply familiar narrative. The departure from one’s previous identity as a

62 See O’Brien v Cork University Hospital DEC-E2008-021.
63 The role of the lawyers here in influencing litigation strategy and the difficulty and complexity in

proving indirect discrimination may be possible contributing factors.
64 [2012] ELR 211.
65 DEC-E2009-026. See also, the family status harassment cases of Kelly v Nevinar Cosmetics Ltd DEC-

2010-063 and Ms A v A Hotel DEC-E2010-078.
66 Reminders included being denied routine entitlements, such as boiling the kettle, and petty disciplinary

actions, such as being told to desist from making noise. Proof that such treatment is connected with family

status can be a difficult undertaking with the Tribunal finding the respondent’s evidence more credible

here.
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paradigm worker, as represented by the request for flexibility, can often be met with

subtle ways of reminding such workers of their reduced status and worth within the

enterprise. Such treatment stems from a problematic construction that labour market

culture makes between adherence to full-time norms and employee worth and

productivity. Time commitment has long been used as a marker of work quality and

productivity, a practice that constructs time as a proxy for excellence, value and

worth. The myth of part-time work and reduced productivity has been shattered by

the business case for the reconciliation principle, which includes higher work

performance, positive impact on employee productivity, higher staff morale and job

satisfaction and reduced absenteeism and turnover (Stavrou 2005; Glass and Finely

2002). However, this evidence has had little impact because of the strength of the

pervasive stereotypes and norms associated with ideal worker status (Williams

2010). However, these types of subtle cases can be very difficult to prove as

successful discrimination cases, particularly where there are conflicts over the facts

giving rise to the complaint. In Slevin, the tribunal held that the complainant had not

made out a prima facie case of discrimination, as it preferred the respondent’s

version of events on the balance of probabilities. Other cases show examples of

these ‘subtle’ campaigns launched to persuade women employees to leave by setting

them up to fail, following the assumed change of status that occurs when a valued

woman worker becomes pregnant. Phelan v Fieldmaster Ltd67 is such a decision.

Here a respondent employer formally agreed to workplace flexibility, but responded

in retributive kind by overloading the employee and setting impossible targets or

tasks.

Beyond Sameness of Treatment? The Potential of Indirect Discrimination

While the equal treatment model may respond in certain cases to instances of

negative stereotyping where the worker–carer continues to adhere to ideal work

norms, it overlooks the reality that the implications and unpredictability of care is

such that care work may actually be relevant to employment opportunity and

success. This is particularly the case where rigid employment structures remain

blind to the reality of the universal needs of care recipients and their care

providers.68 Where a strict approach is taken to the ‘‘sameness of treatment’’ model,

it requires that both paradigm workers and worker–carers are held to the same

normative standard, such that where a worker with family status requires flexibility

for reasons connected to care obligations and is refused,69 the direct discrimination

principle may be redundant were the comparator worker without family status also

to be refused. Therefore, where historically specific working hours and other work

practices developed either under the breadwinner model, or increasingly in the name

of business efficiency, are construed as ordinary, neutral and equally applicable to

67 DEC-E2009-070.
68 Some Australian states have adopted the accommodation duty in favour of employees with care-giving

responsibilities. See the New South Wales Anti-Discrimination Act 1977 as amended, Victoria’s Equal

Opportunity Amendment (Family Responsibilities) Act 2008; and further Bourke (2004).
69 Obviously the inchoate nature of labour law’s package of work–family rights is exposed here, given

that the parental leave regulations apply only to specific caring relationships.
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all, despite their disproportionate impact on worker–carers, the law conspires in

concealing and delegitimising the disadvantageous impact of structural practices.

This is evidenced by the consistent refrain within the Equality Tribunal’s

jurisprudence that ‘‘the respondent would not have treated anyone else in a

comparable situation without a family status any differently’’.70

Beyond direct discrimination, one issue is whether the protection against indirect

family status discrimination may progress the law beyond the bind inherent in

formal equality. In the family status context, the definition of indirect discrimination

covers circumstances in which neutral provisions that put persons of a particular

family status at a particular disadvantage in employment will be unlawful where the

employer is unable to show that the provision is ‘‘objectively justified by a

legitimate aim and the means of achieving that aim are appropriate and

necessary’’.71 As discussed elsewhere, the benefit of the application of indirect

discrimination to the family status ground is ‘‘that the disadvantage imposed by

default practices is endured by workers regardless of their gender—therefore, there

is no requirement to demonstrate disadvantage imposed on groups of women (or

men), but rather on group members with family status’’ (Smith 2012, 161). While

there is potential within the prohibition on indirect discrimination for default

workplace structures, such as rigid working time schedules, to be challenged as

prima facie discriminatory, such cases remain objectively justifiable by respondent

employers by reference to the principle of proportionality.

The most promising interpretation of the provision can be seen in Inoue v NBK

Designs Ltd,72 which concerned the amalgamation of a job-sharing position into a

full time position, resulting in the dismissal of the job-sharing employee, a lone

parent with a young child, as a consequence of her inability to work full-time. The

Labour Court,73 accepting that the requirement to work full-time weighed more

heavily on persons of the complainant’s family status (and gender), moved to

consider whether the respondent employer had provided sufficient objective

justification for its amalgamation policy. This required it to demonstrate that ‘‘the

means chosen be proportionate to the objective they are intended to achieve’’.74 The

aim of the employer—to achieve efficiency—while accepted to be a legitimate

aim—was held not to satisfy the proportionality test. The test of necessity,

according to the Labour Court, required ‘‘the employer to demonstrate that there

were no alternative means having a less discriminatory effect, by which the

objective in view could have been achieved’’.75 The employer had not given

consideration to alternative means of achieving efficiency beyond the unilateral

70 See Mullen v Smurfit Kappa Ireland Limited DEC-E2012-176 and Plunkett v National Education

Welfare Board DEC-E2006-033.
71 S.31(a)-(b) of the Employment Equality Act 1998–2011.
72 Labour Court Determination EED0212.
73 The Labour Court is another tribunal which hears appeals from the Equality Tribunal under the

Employment Equality Acts: s.77(12) A further appeal is available to the High Court on a point of law:

s.90(1).
74 Labour Court Determination EED0212 (no paragaphs/page numbers).
75 Ibid.
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demand for adaptability by the worker, or discussed any difficulties or invited

solutions on the issue, thus ‘‘the value of the benefit which accrued to the employer,

when balanced against the discriminatory effect by which the objective in view

could have been achieved could not satisfy the requirement of proportionality’’.76

Other decisions, such as O’Brien v Cork University Hospital77 demonstrate that

the employer’s need to determine work schedules remain objectively justifiable by

reference to the nature of the position. In this case, it was accepted that a position of

senior nurse within a critical care facility could not be carried out over a 3 day—

10 hour shift pattern, as opposed to over a 5 day shift.

Conclusion

Against the background of greater reference being made to increasing men’s care

responsibilities as a necessary element to gender equality strategies, I have reviewed

the extension of Ireland’s discrimination law framework to protect workers with

family status against unlawful discrimination. While the extension of the law no

longer associates paid labour and unpaid care conflict exclusively with women, this

development remains, however, firmly located within a broader policy setting that

still views care as a gendered and private phenomenon. This contextualised review

of the litigation demonstrates discrimination law’s tendency to narrow the focus of

structural inequalities whereby the problem of family status discrimination is

construed as an issue between the (non) ideal worker and employer, with the former

still normatively construed as being without significant care obligations. Therefore,

the family status ground does little to challenge the primacy of the ideal worker

norm which impacts women as a group, given their higher representation and

worker–carers, and on the individual men worker–carers who fail to live up to it.

Much of the family status litigation has concerned access to flexible working,

which remains largely non-justiciable under the comparator-driven direct discrim-

ination principle, bolstered by the legislation’s protection of managerial prerogative.

Surprisingly, the review also reveals an absence of much litigation under the

indirect discrimination principle, which presents one, admittedly difficult means of

challenging dominant organisational structures of work in light of their disparate

impact on family obligations and, which would, at the very least, require employers

to set forth objective reasons for their retention. Given the continuing gendered

division of paid and unpaid work, expected litigation patterns emerged from the

review. The overwhelming majority of complainants were women and both women

and men have been unsuccessful in cases claiming family status discrimination by

reference to refusal of access to flexible work. The case-law also demonstrates that

while women may have received access to flexible work, they are more likely to

endure disadvantage as a consequence. Where men depart from traditional

understandings of male attachment to labour market structures, such as through

part-time work, or other forms of care accommodation, they also become

76 Ibid.
77 DEC-E2008-021.
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susceptible to discrimination, although the number of male litigants was low overall.

Work status is also a factor in the litigation, with more low-paid workers litigating

refusals of access to flexible working as family status discrimination, which

implicates the issue of support for care networks, and the difficulty of sustaining

care with sufficiency of hours and low pay. At the same time, more professional

women than lower-paid women proved successful in litigation.

Overall, this extension to the discrimination model, somewhat like the UK’s right

to request flexible working, appears an easy addition to the legislative stable.

Discrimination on grounds of family status eschews the latter mechanism’s reflexive

model, but still places quite little by way of concrete demands on employers. What

this review of the family status discrimination ground may do is to help reignite

discussions about the positive role of the state in supporting care relationships more

substantively than within a gender neutral yet fragmented, negative rights model of

enforcement that decontextualises experiences of inequality. Indeed, as the case-law

review demonstrates, the absence of any sustained positive engagement with care

and inequality more generally generates not only familiar gender inequalities, but

exacerbates them in the context of low-wage and precarious work, categories that

are still disproportionately made up of women.
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